Alumni & Friends Virtual Book Club Celebrates Black History Month

In honor of Black History Month, we will be exploring the life and work of one of Clark’s most distinguished leaders, the late Dr. D’Army Bailey ’65, LL.D ’10, P’00. Join Laura Robinson, Clark’s university librarian and special guest host, Justin Bailey ’00, for an in-depth discussion of his father’s book, *The Education of a Black Radical: A Southern Civil Rights Activist’s Journey, 1959-1964* on February 23.

After graduating from Clark, Dr. Bailey attended Yale Law School and served as a city councilman in Berkeley, CA. In 1991, he founded the National Civil Rights Museum at the Lorraine Motel in Memphis, the site of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.’s assassination. Dr. Bailey practiced law for sixteen years in Memphis before being elected as a judge in the circuit court in Tennessee’s Thirtieth Judicial District in 1990.
Calling all #ClarkCouples

Are you married to another Clark alum? We want to celebrate your love story! Submit a current photo of yourself with your fellow Clarkie, along with your names, graduation years, how many years you’ve been married, and your own fun Clark fact and you will be featured in our Valentine’s Day video. Your Clark fact can be anything from where you met on campus to a tradition you’ve had since your time as a Clarkie. If you would like to participate, please submit your information to alumni@clarku.edu by February 4.

Strassler Center's Annual Report

The Strassler Center’s latest annual report describes the research, activities, and events that took place during the 2019-20 academic year. Over the past two decades, the Strassler Center has gained international standing for teaching and research dedicated to the Holocaust, the Armenian Genocide, the 1994 Genocide in Rwanda and other genocides perpetrated around the globe. Our vision is to expand our mandate to consider genocides that are not part of the current canon as we deepen our work in established areas.

Return to Clark with an Alumni Scholarship

As many look forward to 2021 with new plans for the future, we want to make sure that alumni are aware of significant scholarships available for Clark graduate programs. Alumni Scholarships

Register Today for our Winter Wellness Series
include 50% scholarships for IDCE and School of Management programs and 30% scholarships for School of Professional Studies. Begin your studies in Spring, Summer, or Fall 2021, and study online or on campus.

Clark Graduate Education

Registration is now open for our Winter Wellness sessions in January and February including Introduction to Tai Chi, Introduction to Qigong, and tips from a registered dietician on healthy living. Start the new year off on the right foot by making self-care a priority and staying balanced with Clark.

Winter Wellness

Make an Impact with The Clark Fund

Despite the current COVID-19 pandemic and subsequent adjustments to campus and academic life, Clark is still here to provide students with the resources and space they need to succeed. But, we can’t do it alone. Please consider making a gift so we can continue supporting our students and faculty.

Give Now
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